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STRETCHING YOUR OtlVN WINGS
by Norm Corwin

An introduction to building and flying sailplanes
from the Eastern Region ol the Sailplane Homebuilders Associatton, March 1984

"You have not lived until you have built your own sailplane
and flown it " So wrote a builder who recently finished and
f lew a sailplane of his own design Have you thought of
building your own wings? Of climbing and turning and
touching down again in an aircraft created by the careful
actions of your own mind and hands? Read on! This
introduction is for you
This is the time to ask lots of questions

Building an aircraft is a large undertaking Take time to
explore the options A builder who presses forward against
the gnawing sense of building the wrong type of sailplanq for
his use, or against the dismay of a type of construction he
doesn't en1oy, usually gives in to discouragement and stops
Why not?

To avoid disillusionment, let's look at some basic questions
that call for attention at the start
What's my real purpose?

Why do I want to do this? Because I love to build and to
sense the accomplishment as an aircraft is born under my
hands? Because building, as well as flying, is a way of
interacting with the forces of nature, as lform and connect
the parts that are becoming a flying ship? ls it because lwanl
my own aircraft, available when I am free to use it? ls it
because this rs one of the cheapest ways to get into the air
regu larly?

lf you find real joy in building, one of the more challenging
designs may be for you lf your main concern is to get
possession of a f lyable aircraft, look toward the simpler,
faster-to-build types And also check the prices on used
aircraft, including used homebuilts, which often cost little
more than the cost of building your own. Even more money
can be saved at times by buying and repairing damaged
sailplanes, or by buying and completing unf inished homebuilt
projects

Would you consider designing your own sailplane? The
satrsfaction this can bring is immense, and so is the
investment of thought and effort To design and build when
you have never built an aircraft before is only for a few, but it
has been done

lf you want to understand design and construction
(perhaps to design your own next time), building your first
sailplane is an engaging process of learning As each part or
connection is made, keep asking yourself, "Why is it shaped
this way? How do I know I can trust it?"
What resources do I have for building?

Take stock of resources before you choose a project.
There is a wide range of options when you decide what to
build Which can you handle best?

Building space is a basic factor, especially since sailplanes
have long wings Some designs for homebuilders keep the
wing sections shorter by using a distinct center section and
two outer sections Do you need this?

ls there room enough to work around the wing or fuselage,
and get at it from all sides? And-oh, yes!-are there doors or
windows you can use to take the aircraft out of the work
area?

Consider your own mechanical skills, and the available
guidance f rom experienced builders What about available
tools? Most builders need to include the cost of some new
tools as part of the cost of the project

Available time and money must be assessed, of course
Beyond that, take a look at yourself Are you a person who
can follow through over a long period of time? Can you
organize, so that you can get materials in advance of when
you need them? Can you systematically make smaller parts
and then bring them together into a larger assembly, like a
rudder or landing gear? Will the people around you (spouses
especially) bear with you, encourage you, or even help?

Should you have a partner or work as a team? This often
makes all the difference-provided the partners have
compatible ideas about what each is to contribute, who owns
the finished proiect, and how it is to be flown
Resources for flying

Before we look at specific choices, ask yourself where and
how you intend to fly Homebuilt designs are available for the
competition pilot as well as the low-timer Build something
you can fly comfortably lf you are not a pilot, try to get your
training and license before you finish your sailplane

Are good f lying f ields close by, are towing services
available (aerotow or winch), and is there a soaring club or a
group which likes to help when someone plans a cross-
country and may need a retrieve? What kind of weather and
soaring conditions will you deal with?

When you ask all of these questions, does the whole thing
seem discouraging? No one said it would be easy But let's
look at the range of sailplanes available to build lf you are
serious, you may f ind something that suits your needs even
better than you expected.
Types of homebuilt sailplanes

Racers, motorgliders, f lying wings, vintage reproductions,
very simple ships for the beginning builder and pilot-you
name it Almost every type you can think of is available for
the homebuilder.

Some have very high performance (shown by a high
lift/drag ratio) They demand experienced pilots and can be
used for long flights and serious competition They demand
precision construction. Of course, all aircraft demand careful
construction, but there are many moderate-performance
types that are less critical for builder and pilot Some are
specifically designed for beginning builders and (or) novice
f liers

The self-launching sailplane sets the pilot f ree f rom
dependence on towplanes or winches. These sailplanes have
small engines, and often clever arrangements to reduce drag
when the engine is not in use (such as feathering or folding
props, or retractable engines) The powerplant increases cost
and complexity and usually degrades performance But the
pilot is free to fly without help, and free to scout and find lift
before shutting the power down Some can be restarted in
the air Some are designed to take off from paved runways
only; be sure to consider where you intend to fly from

Some aircraft. often called motorqliders. can be flown
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continuously under power They double as sport or cross-
country aircraft when the soaring is poor, and they can fly
home at the end of a soaring cross-country trip The
weight and drag of powerplant and fuel exact a price in
gliding performance, resulting in a dual-purpose aircraft
which is also a compromise

Nearly every type of construction used in aircraft
factories is also used by homebuilders. Choosing a project
means deciding which types of materials and processes
you will work with

The f irst airplanes were built largely of wood, and wood
remains popular Modern glues make wood construction
easier and more reliable Another eariy construction
method was steel tubing Not too many sailplane designs
use steel tube today, although it makes a strong and light
structure lt is usually joined by welding

Fabric covering is often used on wood and steel tube
aircraft. although some wood aircraft are entirely covered
with plywood Modern dacron fabrics are durable, and
current techniques require little or no stitching or sewing

Sheet aluminum is now the standard material in most
aircraft factories Many homebuilt sailplanes also use it
Homebuilders who lack experience with sheet aluminum
frequently find out that with some practice they like it, and
do it well The classic practice of riveting with a rrvet gun
and a helper holding a bucking bar has been supplemented
with new methods "Pop rivets" are installed with a simple
squeeze tool by one person, with no noise And metal
bonding techniques using epoxy cement are the matn
fastening method in several homebuilt designs

"Fiber Beinf orced Plastic" (FRP) refers to the use of
f iberglass cloth or other f ibers such as Kevlar or carbon
held in the desired orientation and shape by a resin (epoxy
of polyester) which is hardened by mixing with a hardener
or catalyst When such material is combined with plastic
f oam or honeycomb for shape and a certain degree of
stiff ness. the resultant structure may be referred to as
"composite," although the term is loosely used to cover a
variety of construction techniques in which more than one
material is involved In the simplest form, a piece of plastic
foam is cut to the shape of a wing, and then fiberglass
cloth and epoxy resin is laid over the over the foam core
When the epoxy hardens, the wing is sanded and f inished
Small parts or maJor structures can be built this way, and
the smooth and precise shapes that make good sailplanes
are practical with this method Composite construction is
now widely used in the homebuilding of aircraft, although
it does have certain drawbacks, which should oe
recognized: it is difficult to finish properly, and some
builders have had strong allergic reactions to epoxies, even
in the new low-toxicity forms Builders must use proper
safety techniques at all times so that their sensitivities do
not develop Once a sensitivity appears it is almost
impossible for the person to continue to work with this
material

Most commercial competition sailplanes are composite,
although the methods are more complex than those
described here, involving the use of precise molds and
temperature control

Many homebuilt sailplanes use a combination of these
methods, but usually one predominates Nearly all aircraft
use metal for hinges, reinforcement at attachment points,
and control system parts Any builder should expect to
saw, file, and drill some steel or aluminum parts Bending
of metal for these parts may be necessary lf welding is
needed, the builder can do the rest of the work and take
the parts to a qualified welder, if he is not able to do the
welding himself

With this background, you can proceed on a fascinating
task-look at the specif ic designs available and mentally "try

them on for size " Perhaps you can see some finished
examples or even f ly one Whenever possible, talk to
builders or pilots of designs that interest you. Gather
written and published inf ormation and study it Do not
commit yorrrself to the first thing that looks good, or buy
the cheapest set of plans because of the price You will live
with your decision a long time, and exploring the
possibilities before you are committed is captivating fun
Plans or kits?

When your decision starts to become firm, get a look at
the plans you will need to work f rom Only when you have
studied the plans and satisf ied yourself that the information
you need is there and that you can understand it, should
you commit yourself Perhaps you can borrow plans at this
stage, but don't go ahead with building just because you
may have already paid for plans.

Not only plans, but parts, materials kits, and
prefabricated kits are available-in all degrees up to "490/o "
The FAA requires that the builder complete over half (510/o)

of the project himself, if the aircraft is to be approved as
"Experimental-Amateur Built." This sets a limit on the
completeness of a kit (This requirement does not apply to
ultra-light aircraft, which do not require FAA approval.)

Building from plans alone may be the cheapest way to
go, and it allows great satisfaction to the builder who has
done the whole job himself lt requires the builder to locate
and acquire all parts and materials himself This takes
time-and it's a great way to learn what's available and why
the designer used the materials specif ied

Many times parts or assemblies f or an aircraft are
available for purchase. This may be for the convenience of
the builder, or because the required methods are not
available to most homebuilders lf the designer is not the
supplier, it's worth checking to see if the designer has
given approval to the supplier. Lack of approval means the
buyer must evaluate the parts entirely on his own.

"Materials kits" are sometimes available, frequently from
supply houses which also sell aircraft materials
individually These kits may be f or a complete aircraft or
part of it, or they may be for certain classes of materials,
such as wood kits, hardware kits, or comoosite materials
kits Manufactured parts, such as wheels and brakes, may
be included-the possible combinations are endless. and
new ones are always appearing. Materials kits save the
builder the effort of locating and ordering individual items
and also avoid the need to buy a large piece of material
when only a small piece is needed Of course every builder
spoils a few pieces, and the kit may not have enough extra
to allow a second (or third) try

Keep in mind that many supply houses will sell materials
in small quantities for homebuilders and that many builders
save money by trading and scrounging and by employing
used but airworthy items

The fastest way to build a sailplane is by using one of
the kits which include preformed parts and structures and
usually include most of what is needed to f inish the
aircraft Some claim to include everything but the paint
(they don't know what color you want) In some cases, so
much has already been done that the designer has
conferred with the FAA to be sure that the kit does not
violate the 51% rule

Frequently these kits are offered by small f irms
(sometimes part time operations) which have designed the
aircraft and prepared the kit Tooling (molds, forming
blocks, drilling jigs, etc.) has been made, and plans and
instructions prepared This approach can save the builder
the need to make his own tooling lt allows the use of drag-
reducing shapes that are diff icult for the homebuilder to
achieve and allows the use of sophisticated processes
beyond the capacity of the home workshop
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Such comprehensive kits are often more costly than
other approaches to homebuilding, but many offer a higher
perf ormance sailplane and can be seen as a less expensive
way to higher performance Speed and simplicity of
building are attractive features, and kits for the less-skilled
oilot are avarlable

A purchaser should verify that aircraft have been built
and test-f lown f rom the kit he is interested in There have
been some cases in which a prototype has been flown, but
problems developed in preparing the kit-built version
Builders working from partial kits have had to modify
sections of the aircraft already completed Worse yet, some
sellers have disappeared f rom the scene leaving kit orders
partially unfilled In many cases kit aircraft cannot
be completed f rom the plans alone. and these builders
have been unable to finish There are many sellers with fine
records. but the buyer should always have his eyes open
Obviously, we can't give specif ic recommendations or
warnrngs here
How much does it cost?

The cry for a cheap sailplane reverberates through the
land but alas!-the only cheap ones are usually not
airworthy Buildrng costs vary a lot; there are designs that
can be built for a few thousand dollars. and others will cost
over ten thousand to complete The designer's intent to
keep costs low is a key factor, and the lowest cost usually
goes with lower performance

What else will you need besides plans and materials?
Tools? Instruments? Professional welding or machining?

Badio? Trailer? Parachute? All of these things are part of
the cost But they are not all needed at the start In fact,
the cost-especially the cost per year-for homebuilding
depends a lot on how much you buy (compared to how
much you make yourself) and how quickly you build.

Getting a good estimate of the cost requires caref ul
investigation and evaluation Most published figures can be
regarded as bare minimums Inflation raises prices
regularly Unexpected savings come by trading work, parts,
and materials. Purchasing completed parts and assemblies
adds to the cost Building f rom plans allows purchasing
materials a little at a time, which can reduce the cost per
year and allow taking advantage of bargain opportunities lf
you're in a hurry, be sure you have the cash to lay on the
line at the start

You can see that building is an individual process, and
that costs depend on the individual approach Probably the
most we can say in general is that any sailplane will cost a
few thousand dollars before it's in the air How many
dollars will depend on the type you build and how you
approach your building lf an engine is included, the
minimum cost per new engine is a thousand dollars, and
most are more The cost of the accessories will vary greatly
with the sophistication of the design and its intended use.
How long will it take?

Anxious to get it finished and fly it? Many are, but others
are happy to take a little longer, en.loy the process, and do
more of their own work lf you can ask someone who has
built the same sailplane you are considering, don't just ask
how many months or hours it took There are some other
q uesti o ns

There is the question of style-how hard did he push to
f inish, and did he add any individual touches or make
changes in the design? These things take a lot of building
and thinking time What experience did he have? Was this
his first aircraft, and did he have building skills and
knowledge of aircraft before starting? lf not, he had a lot of
basic learning to mix in with the building. That's rewarding,
but it's not fast lf he had the skills and experience, and
you don't, use a multiplier on his time to estimate your
own

Designers tend to give bare minimum figures on how
long it takes to build their design They should be regarded
as the actual construction time needed by a very
experienced builder with the designer nearby for
consultation Assume that no time has been allowed to
become familiar with the plans, set up the shop, struggle
with the questions that will come up, or evaluate honestly
whether a part that isn't really perfect should be used or
scraooed And there's no time allowed in the estimates to
stand and admire a f inished structure, show off the project
to your friends, consult with advisors, or sit in the cockpit
of the halJ-completed f uselage and plan (you wouldn't
dream a bit, would you?) about climbing in that f irst
thermal Occasionally a designer gives a more careful,
conservative estimate. And some just give enthusiastic
q uesses.

lf youlknow howmany hours it will take, can you
translate that into years? Suppose you choose a simple
design, and the designer says 400 hours You are a
beginner, and you estimate 800 That's 16 hours a week for
a year, Will you be flying in a year? Perhaps, but if you
have family, school, a more than bare-minimum job, any
other interests-in other words, if you're like most of us, you
can expect 2 or 3 calendar years to go by They can be
very absorbing and rewarding years-probably more so if
you don't torture yourself with unreasonable expectations
Sources and resources

No one really builds and airplane by himself or herself
There are organized groups to help, and you'll be amazed
at how interested and helpf ul the people around you will
be Some will think you're crazy, but they seem to admire
your daring spirit

Designers! We can't thank them enough, since most do
their work as a labor of love and never begin to earn
enough by selling plans or parts to compensate for the
hours they invest Most designers are available to answer
questions by phone or mail, or they see that someone else
is. Of course they don't like to hear a lot of ideas about
changing the design f rom people who don't understand
howto do it. But they want you to build a good aircraft and
f ly it safely They are a great resource

Organizations: a few of the most basic are listed here.
They make up a large part of the information stream in
homebuilding and soaring They will lead you to other
sources that will help with your specif ic needs And they
help organize supply sources and facilitate contacts
between builders and regulatory bodies Not every home-
builder belongs, but most rely on these organizations and
contribute to our common interests throuoh them

The Sailplane Homebuilders Associatioi is a group of
enthusiasts trying to help each other and to promote the
sport. Our stated purpose is: fo foster progress in sailplane
design and construction which will produce the highest
return in performance and safety for a given investment by
the builder. We encourage innovation and builder
cooperation as a means of achieving our goal. The degree
of participation by persons with distinguished records in
aviation is amazing. Annual workshops have become a
great source of help to builders, and the newsletter
S H.A p. falk brings guidance and information on new
designs A desi.gn contest focused the SHA effort to
stimulate new designs for the homebuilder There are only
a few hundred members, so your voice can be heard in this
qroup. For membershio. contact

Sailplane Homebuilders Assn.
490 Broad Ave.
Leonia, NJ 07505

Ine SHA is a diviston ot the Soartng Society of America,
which is the master association for organizing and
promoting soaring in the U S lnformation, contest
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sponsorship, safety and training promotion, representation
of soaring with the FAA, record and badge certif ication-its
f unctions are comprehensive, to say the least Soaring
magazine covers the gamut, with many articles of interest
to homebuilders Our SHA bylaws require that at least 900/o
of our members also be members of SSA, so we encourage
vou to ioin. The address is- 'Soarlng Society of Anerica

Box E
Hobbs, NM 8824I )

The Vintage Sailplane Assoctation, also a division of the
Soaring Society, is the organization for those with an
interest in restoring and flying historic sailplanes Thrs
group holds informal flying meets, publishes the newsletter
Ihe Bungee Cord, collects and preserves information on
the history of sailplanes and soaring, and has plans
available for those who want to build one of the old
designs

Vintage Sailplane Association
3103 Tudor Road
Waldorf , MD 20601 ($10 per year)

The Experimental Aircraft Association started nearly 30
years ago as a small organization of homebuilders and is
now the leading sport aviation organization in the U S,
with affiliates and sister organizations around the world
Since the soaring movement has its own organizations,
EAA does not stress soaring But soaring enthusiasts
participate on an equal basis EAA has hundreds of
chapters around the country, and this direct participation
with other builders and enthusiasts is a great resource
Many chapters have EAA Designees: these are experienced
people who can give specif ic advice on building and who
will inspect-projects under construction for airworthiness
(although they are under no obligation to "sign off" or
assume responsibility for the structural integrity of your
aircraft) The magazine Sporf Aviation includes building
advice and articles on new designs; much of this is
applicable to soaring EAA is a very effective voice with the
FAA and with state regulatory bodies

Experi mental Aircraft Association
Wittman Airfield
Oshkosh, Wl 54903-2591 ($25 per year)

Publications! There's lots of helpf ul material, but no
single guidebook that says it all In addition to the journals
of the organizations just listed, here are some good
sources of inf ormation, in two rough categories:

Aerodynamics and design
Harry Hurt, Aerodynamics for Naval Aviators, a

classic text available through Sporty's Pilot Shop, Batavia,
oH 45103-9747

Donald R Crawford, A Practical Guide to Airplane
Performance and Design ($20 postpaid to Crawford
Aviation, P O Box 1262-54, Torrance, CA 90505), a clear,
step-by-step nomagram approach to preliminary design

David Thurston, Deslgn for Flying (McGraw-Hill),
an excellent study of design f rom the pilot's viewpoint.

The American Soaring Handbook (series),
Sailplane Aerodynamics (vol 9), available from SSA, g4 50
per chapter/volume This series is not directed specif ically
at homebuilders, but it deals with many issues of interest
See additional suggestions below

Alex Strojnik, Low Power Laminar Aircraft Design,
2nd ed ($19 50 + $4 airmail, Strojnik, 2337 E Manhattan,
Tempe, AZ 85282), an introduction to the process of
getting the most out of light sailplanes

SSA, the November 1983 issue ol Soaring, which is
the 1983 SSA Sailplane Directory; it describes and pictures
a vast array of sailplanes, including many for which plans
or kits are available.

Aircraft construction
Tony Bingelis, fhe Sportplane Builder ($17.0S + g2

postage from Bingelis,8509 Greenflint Lane, Austin,
TX 78759) This is a priceless collection of Tony's articles
on every aspect of homebuilding from his columns in Sport
Aviation The book is directed toward powered aircraft but
is usef ul for anyone working on any type of aircraft

Aircraft lnspection and Repair and Aircralt
Alterations, issued by the FAA as Advisory Circular 43 13-
1A & 2 Order from the U.S Supt of Documents or (the
faster way) from Aviation Maintenance Publishers, 2'1 1 S
4th St, Basin, WY 82410 About $13 Homebuilt aircraft are
not strictly required to follow the standards of this book,
but it is a manual of good practice with a lot of safety
exoerience behind it

Basic Glider Criteria (U S Government Printing
Off ice, FAA publication 050-011-00004-6), the basic guide
to strength criteria and physical testing methods for gliders
built in America

Strojnik, Low Power Laminar Aircraft Structures
(companion book to his volume on aerodynamics, also
$19 50 + postage to the author)

EAA, a new series on construction (to replace an
older classic set), starting with one on wood construction
($8.70 to EAA Aviation Foundation, Wittman Airfield,
Oshkosh, Wl 54903-3065)

Jack Lambie, Building and Flying Sailplanes and
Gliders The publisher no longer lists this book, which was
published in 1980 at $6 95 Some aviation book suppliers
still list it Includes chapters on construction materials and
design, plans and kits, and tuning your glider

Other SSA American Soaring Handbooks: Chapter
7, Equipment l-lnstruments and Oxygen, Chpt 8,
Equipment ll-Radio, Rope & Wire, and Chpt 10,
Maintenance and Repairs (Chpt 10 seems to be based
largely on Advisory Circular 43.13, above, and is limited to
topics of interest to sailplane people )

- Finally, consider writing f or the catalogues of two
major suppliers of aircraft materials for homebuilding.
Both are compendia of important information about
hardware and materials: 94 to Wicks Aircraft Supply, 410
Pine St., Highland, lL 62249 (refundable with 935 order)
and $4 to Aircraft Spruce & Specialty Co., P.O. Box 424,
Fullerton, CA 92632 (also ref undable with 935 order)

Advertisements are very helpf ul, and the journals listed
above will do a fine job of guiding you to most of the
plans, kits, parts suppliers and information sources
available Note that most of the advertisers are resoonsible.
but the journals and associations themselves are in no
position to verify the claims of the advertisers or the
accuracy of any complaints they may receive The buyer's
good judgment is still required
You take it from here...

lf building your own saiplane sounds like an invigorating
challenge, go to it! For many of us, it is the experience of a
lifetime Join us and share it.

A note f rom the Sailplane Hon
Region: this pamphlet has been
to the world of homebuilt sailpla
your questions, but if there are r
about, please let us know lf yot'
topics or points that should havt
revised edition is expected, and
Contact:

Norm Corwin
2326 Lincoln Drive
Williamsport, PA 17701
(7171 322-s172
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Rirfoil

By Capt, Will D. Mituhell (EAA 85466)
3374 Laurel Way

Beale Afr, Calif,ornia 95903

to design something better. Yet many designers are re-
luctant to choose the optimum airfoil, relying instead upon
the well proven Clark Y or NACA 23015. And indeed,
the selection of an airfoil should not be undertaken light-
ly. One should have excellent reasons for choosing any
particular section. One should consider many factors
that vary widely with various aircraft. For help, I highly
recommend the comprehensive and highly understanda-
ble book, "Theory of Wing Sections" sold by EAA. It's a
classic worth several times the cost.

Your airplane is shaped by what you want it to do.
The Breezy has its purpose, and its unique shape. The
Pitts Biplane has another purpose and shape. Rivets has
yeb another. In each case, the shape is dictated by what the
designer wanted the plane to do - and "shape" includes
the wing. Let's consider a smal.l, fast, cross country, two-
seater - and choose an airf'oil for it.

First, we must list the "desires" that will shape our
airplane.

CRUISE SPEED - 180 mph
STAIL SPEED - 55 mph
GROSS WEIGHT - 900 lbs.
FUEL WEIGHT - 150 lbs.
WINGCHORD-4feet
WING AREA - To be found, based on stall speed.
Since the plane is to be fast, the wing is chosen for

low drag during cruise; that's one parameter. Any air-
plane should have docile stall characteristics, unless de-
signed for acrobatics or possibly for racing; that's a sec-
ond one. A cross country bird ought to be a fast climber
from two standpoints: it should reach altitude quickly,
and should do so at a fast forward speed. We don't want
to choose a wing that has excellent climb characteristics,
but has to fly slowly to achieve them. That's a third con-
sideration. So, to the "desires" list, we add:

36 AUGUST 1975

BEST RATE OF CLIMB SPEED - 90 mph or more.
To start, we determine wing area. Stall lpeed deter-

mines wing area, and vice versa. Other factors are weight
(actually the load on the wings) and the coefficient of lift.
It can be a mistake to pick too low a stall speed, for then
the plane rides rougher in bouncy air, and passengers be-
come greener.

One formula for Wing Area is:

390.6 L
A : 

- 

where:
V'CI

A is wing Area, in square feet (called S for.surface in
some texts)

L is Lift. In l-G flight, lift equals weight (900 lbs.)
V2 is Velocity squared. This is stall speed squared

(55' : 3025)
C1 is Coefficient of Lift, found in "Theory of Wing Sec-

tions". A typical frgure for unflapped wings is 1.25. This
is less than the C1 for a wing section, due to wing tip
effects. Since this bird has no flaps, we will start with 1.25.

390.6 is a constant that accounts for Air Mass Den-
sity, and also converts fps to mph. Putting numbers into
the formula, we frnd wihg area.

390.6 x 900
A : 93 square feet.

3025 x 1.25

900
This gives a wing Ioading of gg or .bog!19 pounds

per square foot, which is reasonable. i:,.
As an aside, let's compute the benefit i6.gatf span

split flaps. Use the same formula, except use a Clof 1.75,
and solve for velocity. Use a 93 square foot wing.

390.6 x 900
1t2 - = 2160. Takingthe square root,

93 x 1.75
V = 46.5 mph.

Thus, full span flaps would reduce stall speed by 8.5
mph, and 7z span flaps would reduce stall speed by rough-
ly 4.25 mph. There are more efEcient flaps than split flape,
of course.

We want to minimize the drag coeffrcient at cruise
speed. Looking in "Theory of Wing Sections" we can find
a drag coeflicient for any lift coefhcient, on a particular
airfoil. So we need to frnd the Iift coeffrcient at cruise
speed. We use the same formula again, turned around
via algebra:

390.6 L
C1 (design)

V2A

In this case V2 : cruise speed squared, (1802 : 92400)
Lift is still lift, but let's use average flying weight for

average cruise conditions. This is gross weight minus half
the tuel (900 - 75 = 825)

Wing area is, of course, 93 square feet.

390.6 x 825
C1 (design): :0.11

32400 x 93

We will look for minimum drag at a lift, coefficient of
about 0.11. But this is at sea level, and much of our fly-
ing will be around 10,000 feet. In this case the Air Mass
lensity changes, and the 390.6 figure changes to 527.9.

-A-
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Still using an Indicated Airspeed of 180 mph, we find:

527.9 x 825
C1 (design) : :0.14

32400 x 93

We are looking for a section with minimum drag be-
tween 0.11 and 0.14 lift coefficients.

Since airfoil data is presented at various Reynolds
Numbers, we must compute Reynolds Number to know
which lines of the graphs to use.

RN=779.8VCwhere:
V is still Velocity, in mph
C is wing chord in inches. Let's say we want a 48"

chord.
At cruise, RN : 779.8 x 180 x 48 or 6,700,000.
At stall, RN : 779.8 x 55 x 48 or 2,100,000.
When looking in the graphs, we'll use the nearest

values, 3 million for stall, and 6 million for cruise char-
acteristics.

We must also consider the stall. The amount of cur-
vature in the peak ofthe Lift curve gives us an indication.
Sharp cwve, sharp stall! Now, we are talking about gen-
eralities, and what is sharp to me might be gentle to you.
So, let's talk in terms of known airfoils. The Clark Y is
docile, and the NACA 23015 is pretty mean, in my opin-
ion. You should form yow opinion, based on facts and
experiences you've had.

To measure curvature, use a plastic drafting trian-
gle with a right angle on it. Position the triangle as in
the drawing, so it touches the Iift curve at two points.
Then measure the space between the points of tangency.
The wider the space, the gentler the stall. Measure the
space in terms of degrees of angle of attack, and use this
data for a "figure of merit".

We mrst consider the climb and the glide. Any air-
plane climbs at the fastest rate and glides the farthest

Lift
when the 1s[ie -- is highest. And when a plane is

Drag
flying at its ceiling, this ratio is also at its maximum
value. To frnd this L/D ratio, we could start dividing C1

by Ca all along the curve and frnd the largest values, but
there is a simpler way.

Place the 45o par1, of the dra-fting triangle so it slants
upward to the right, just touching the Lift:Drag curve
for the right Reynolds Number. See Fig. 2. The point
where it touches the curve is the point to compute L/D
maximum.

Also notice the value of C1 at that point. Substi-

tuting back into the original formula, you can find the air-
speed that gives that C1 . This is roughly the best rate
of climb speed, and the best glide speed for the airplane.
There are other factors, such as propwash, drag of the
fuselage and tail, lift, of the tail, etc. But this gives us
an idea of what to expect.

For example, on *re NACA 4415 which is just like
the Clark Y, the triangle touches the 6 million RN curve
at a lift roeffrcient of 1.05. The drag coeffrcient is .0084.
Therefore, UD is 1.05/0.0084 or 125.

And to frnd the best rate of climb speed, or glide speed:

390.6 x 900
V2 : - = 3600 exactly. Taking the square

93 x 1.05

root, V : 60 mph. That corresponds nicely with most
Clark Y aircraft; they glide and climb well at 60 mph.

We would like to climb out at 90 mph with no undue
drag penalty. Let's go into this same formula again and
find a lift coeffrcient to look for. (902 : 8100)

390.6 x 900
cr : -- = 0.47 . so, we would like to have the- 

8100 x 93

UD (maximum) to occur near this C1, or at a lower
one if possible, for a faster climb speed.

This plane has no flaps, for there is simply no room.
But it can use an alternative I've never seen exploited -the Drag Bucket.

Iook at the L1D curve for a laminar airfoil, such as
the 654321. (Fig. 2). The deep dip between lift coeflicients

-0.1and +0.7 is called the drag bucket. But how can it
substitute for flaps?

One function of flaps is to steepen the glide path.
Actually, the drag bucket acts more like a set of auto-
matic spoilers, and does the same thing. On the glide
slope, if you keep your speed high enough, the lift co-
effrcient will be less than 0.7, and the drag will be rather
low. But if you slow the plane down until the lift, coef-
fircient reaches 0.8, the drag shoots up dramatically.
Thus you have a set of spoilers that deploy automatically
at a certain airspeed - in effect. Then when the drag in-
creases, the L/D ratio goes to pot, and you descend more
rapidly. If the airfoil has a sharp drag bucket, changing
speed only a few mph makes a large difference in the
glide path.

Some laminar flow wings have a bad reputation due
to this drag bucket. The airplanes do very well until about
time to land, then all of a sudden the bottom drops out,
and your passenger is clutching his chest and watching
your red face. This happens when the drag bucket ex-
tends up to rather high lift coe{Iicients, as in Fig. 2. When"
you start to flare, you are still inside the buchet. But if
you flare a bit too abruptly, or pass through the right
speed during the flare, you fall out ofthe bucket, and the
L/D ratio embarrasses you. So, we will choose a drag
bucket that stays in the lower C1 range (higher air-
speeds). Then during the landing flare, we will already
be in the higher drag range that is more predictable.

With rough wings, or those with rivet heads sticking
out all over the leading edge, laminar flow is impossible
to obtain - thus no drag bucket. Notice the "standard
roughness" curve in Fig. 2. This airplane will nahrrally
use the super slick Foam,lDyneVEpoxy technique, and
the airfoil will be carefully constructed. So, we can dis-
regard the "standard roughness" curves.

So, in summary, for this particular airplane only,
we want:

1. Lowest practical drag at lift coeffrcients of 0.11 to
0.14, for high speed.

2. Smooth stall, better than the NACA 23015 has.
3. High value for the Lift/Drag ratio, for good climb

rate and good glide ratio.
4. LID (maximum) to occur at about 0.5 lift coef-

ficient, for high speed climb.
5. Airfoil thick enough for strength. Let's say a stress

analysis dictates lSVo or more.
6. High maximum lift, coeffrcient, for slow stall and

landing speeds.
7. Moment coefficient near zero. This reduces trim

drag, for the tail doesn't have as much pitchirlg moment
from the wing to overcome. This also reduces the torsion
loads on the wing and allows lighter construction. Values
from 0 to -0.05 are fine.

By just looking at airfoil designations, we can elimi-
nate many sections out of hand. Consider the hypotheti-
cal airfoil 654321. The "4" is the design lift coefficient,
the "3" is the range of the drag bucket either side of the
"4" and the "21" is the % thickness of the airfoil. Look-
ing at our summary, we can eliminate any airfoil with
the last two digits Iess than 15. And, we probably want the
third and fourth digits to be 2s. rhis tT$lfifff+13_"f;
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plied only to the 6-series sections, but they are the lami-
nar flow airfoils that most orobablv frt our needs. There
are others. of course.

A|RFO|L DRAG AT STALL UFr q FoR EESr C] MAX

Dtsrctt ct MERII DRAG Ct|M8/Glot

dous amount of ground, and has an excellent glide ratio.
The problem is, how could the 707 use a 200 foot per min-
ute thermal? Or even a 2000 ftm boomer? It is descend-
ing at 3000 fpm.

For the 707, our L3lD2 ratio is not so good, but the
L/D ratio is excellent. Further, both ratios reach their
maximums at high speeds, which increases the turning
radius. For sailplanes, we want the two ratios to both be
high, and we want them to occur at high values of C1 ,

to keep airspeed down. If the bird is to be used for cross
country flying, however, the UD ratio should be best at
Iower values of C1 , so the speed will be higher while
traveling from one thermal to another.

Always the compromise, but that's the way it is in
aerodJmamics.

4415 0068 6 plus 125

23015 0062 3 114

63tr5 0047 16 l0l
61,1 r 5 0053 2.t t23

63"615 0053 ?.r 133

64ir5 0049 2.0 100

64"415 0050 3.t 136

65.2 t5 .0043 2.4 113

55,4 15 .0043 2 4 128

66,215 .0036 2.1 103

67,1 2r5 0035 0 s 98

74iA:15 0048 51 120

t 4t A4t5 0059 6 0 r43

GA(v{)-t 0070 30 86

105 142

120 150

055 l 43

08 r52

09 146

05 r39

07 148

0.58 r 42

0,7 r 44

05 r42

04 143

07 r22

0 75 r32

l0 f ,i6

cm AT

DTSIGN C

- 095

- 003

-03
-07

-03
-07
- 035

06

-03
- 046

- 012

_03

-L?

Now for value judgments. We'll underline the data
that are acceptable. The strongest criteria is low drag,
which eliminates all but four sections. Of these, one has
a poor stall. Alother climbs best at a rather slow speed.
There are two le{t, the 662215 and the 652215, just what
we predicted. We choose the former for this particular
airplane, due to its lower drag and faster climb speed. Both
have about the same stall speed. The other has a slightly
nicer stall, and a slightly higher rate of climb.

The GA(W)-l did not fare too well, but it was not
really designed for this sort ofwork. Ifyou care to run the
same comparison, but using "standard roughness" lines,
you will frnd that the GA(W)-1 is an excellent section for
its purpose. This section was computer designed for a C1

rdesign) of 0.4, and low drag through C1 values up to

1.0. The max C1 is about 2.0 at high RN values. The
1.76 value quoted above is for RN = 2.7 million and mach
0.28.

The GA(W)-1 was not designed for laminar flow; in-
stead lift, and gentle stall were optimized, ,considering
that construction roughness and bug spots often keep the
flow over the wing turbulent. Certainly if you plan on
rivet heads all over the wing, or a fairly rough cover-
ing, look hard at the GA(W)-1 and its successors we all
hope will follow.

For a trainer, the 7474415 might be promising. It
has a superbly gentle stall, high rate of climb at a fairly
slow speed, and a slow stall speed. Yet, it will move out
rather well too. We'd have to do some calculating to see,
but it looks like a good one for several popular custom
airplanes.

If you are particularly interested in sailplanes, con-
sider one other parameter. Find the highest value for the

LIFTs
ratio 

- 

for each candidate airfoil. This ratio is
DRAG'

the highestjust above the point where L/D is the highest,
so find UD (max) hrst and then increase C1 by about
IWc t"o I57o to find the point to start looking

The airfoil with the best L3/D2 ratio will descend at
the lowest rate. Why not just use the L/D ratio which gives
the best glide ratio? Consider this:

The Boeing 707 has an excellent glide ratio, nearly
20 to 1. This is better than a couple types of sailplanes,
but the 707 would make a lousy sailplane, even if it could
turn sharply enough to stay inside a thermal. When
gliding, power off, the 707 must hold an airspeed of nearly
Mach 1, and it is descending at about 3000 feet per min-
ute. But since it is traveling so fast, it covers a tremen-

38 AUGUST 1975
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P12

Abb,84 
. 
Projekt p 12, al Ubersicht (Rekon_

struktion), b) Modellfoto, c) Darstellung des
Antriebs.

Drawn by Karl Sandere
r\" /./ (
l.'(L t: L -tor,
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Flying Wings at TehachaPi
If Robert Hoppe had had his flying wing at the sailplane Homebuilders
annual get tbAether there would have been flve flylng wings present'

Klaus Savier flew his nodifled U-2, Don Mitchell displayed his
newest clesign, Bernie Gross exhibited his rrDeaf Hawkfrand two un-
identlfied men assembled the pre-molded Marsks trpiensel'tt pod.

Labor Day weekend I9B8 af Tehachapi will concentrate on flying
wings as well as other homebuil-t sailplalleso

670 0

Drawn bv Karl Sanders

P13 Jogdflugzeug

l,.l0.r9l,l,

Abb.86 Staustrahljdger-Entwurf P 13 vom Juli 1944, a) Ubersicht, b) Darstellung des Antriebs, c) Flugbildzeichnung.

/'t
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SX"L AFOETT Bft{TTf}HGLIT:ISG

Sy Tase* Froppe

Tbe FAS wSlt eveutmalS.y bc Hnable tc kreep tte etrangleholcnr
r';hEu the t$"c$e of, ltxmggS,$,ders spri-lle over $.r:to the eoas'sh'Xe ilreas
of, t?*E f,Lat3ands, tlre eJeeert. So f&r, they &r€ sti.I.3- horptrng off
mi*usltatrcxs, hut th*se S.auneh si"tee gre T:eeomenmg 6c&ree" fhepr &re
hei.ng El.oeed d<lwrr, tri€el:ers;e !n*m9613.d5,n69, it tqrrng sut, *e a epeet*"-
tor ruport' uffid th* sprect*torm Leave a €ra3.1 of trmsh ans cle'i*ris
fueh*sC, eaus1fl6 ths Lamet owner trl etogl tlre f tryerm f nom ettr;*at$,ng
thi"e ffiess;.

ffiut ttrere i.s aneither r€&son to r*mve Smto the desest. Tbre
erpp*:'tuniti.es tit c,*teh n tlaermel frcni glfeJialg t>ff, a moumtaf"n Ese
eteperrdfmg #ffi the co*neiienee of, a number o:f thtngs tbat foave jaret
to &:e r$ght: 'qrf,rr$ rupeeci end *flreatton, tm .l:,e tirere et tIte n*gfut
tSnte, &stei a temnrenat.ure gr*rJi.e*t tfomt d*vc].op-s thermr*3.s, *he
latter parameter ls near3.y readily avaiS.ahle i.n the deeert, $uel
'mettber tke S"&A $*tr amybody ense r,{ror-lld ?:,e a'hle tei mueter enough
3:o1.{oemesr t* enf,oree ouat*of,.-c*te negunattorae nut ther.e. *I"i 'x.,e

need ffised *s ffi ffieans of, gettlng *nto ttneee therme.Le iiditlro"dt the
i:s*fiipericrg GSE sgretem. That w113. be & i?e$i F.,nssnd ef yeeitqrrgl-tders r
pr*funbtrg s x$#re Aspertccsm l.:reeei (or kfte msde i.n E{ong Kong ox'
Celmrlauniet Clrf&st si:ieeifieol}y f,r:r the &meri.cmn m*rket xn* *-*rr:orted
a.ta i;trnet$e toys?). They wt1tr rii.ff,cr f,rom tF.rei e:^rS.rensive shi6s tkrst
*re r3*riu eowfa:g fror* Hi,ar*;}s, 4tr"6* as tnys, E}ut f*r the r*aFr onX"y
$netesC cf heing {-;uo1s ta prom*te tafid funttrer a smort thr*t sticffiLd
be as popu}.ar ;ae bieyc}tm;#.

&etts l"mok at tlle eleeign parametere (mr oper;rtiona3, reqm$.re*
r*ellts, lf, SrsH wS13):

These ivachi"mes h:*lve tc be sLor,',r, ttl ke,$b1e to e,'ork thernraXs
e3$sle to the groaxne; w}:efi th.e eJisrmetc?s's &tre verlr su:u{3.1, t'* kr*ve &
t*r,r ra€e of efc!3{ 1m spfte c,f &.Fooa g3.f.e!*ng amgtre, ts take cff fron*
uratmproveei gurf,*eeg, clrt rnadg, dry 3.eker*, *nd to ffitnim{se the
over":i}I Fsvr€F reqal!.r*ment .

They *re parl:ed d$,sn,seeffi?*1ec ffira {A [tght ree$"gtrt trat].er a1ong.-
sfete the home, trailereel to the ej"te, aseem:h3ec bp 2 to 3 peop)-e
(one of them i.e the 95.n3. frienei) ln ilFftrox. ftfi mfnr*tesr ready tep
f3y.

-T9.1e5. are hsm*: Lruf-It frrlm ki"te, Enshetetixrg of prefonro.a.e; f lben*
glaem comn-p*ette *rud disf icuLt ts ruake metal. narts (like nxe3.eiments
sr th'e,rvlree}) svtttr eiraSy an &werff.ge s;ki1.3" reqarined to e*rsstrnst
*nel assemSr3.e the reet.

Tfuey',xj.L]. take off sn the$r or.'sm sow€rr r:lttir a merderate rate
t:f, eL$'xqh, loltes srroffind 1&*# ft. AGS, srt m$"mlreusE pow€s fcr aero eintr.



(ttrrat's e]"ose to f,dle) and sltut tFre engXtne e,town pwhen theg i.oeate
:a I-ift are& that prnvieies r&or€ l.i.ft than tlaein rate of slsxk" rattfu
tE're eng$"&c. of f .

They s,tn}. he ab].e to re-start the emgirle en a mlomer:ts n:ptice,
to p-u}l ou* sf e t3"ght wg:ert, t$ sliove ,a€ros*q an inert area #f ne-
Xift, aad to flgr 6*** uhen tl:e therner;rns ?*ecome loo ".*ienk r*r qu$.t
altosether. Th,ie almo hol-ds wtren ysu er€ smari,ng the nidge of *
ffiromcatain re&ge +thetre yora want to get &sross a na-Ltft gaB to the
*ext sfrnge that promiees to be soarshLei.

It $eeans: fr krrs. s;tlvth of f uel ahoard r ft&d & stsrrt mystem
that'*e ?,!ettsr thsm *e. Larsn &srser rip +ord.

There 6ec'€ sout€ e€idi"tle>naL criterla that o:a}y he Bunt-:rcpted E:5r

Bny p*reomatr prsl$erenee\: I qn*t tn s1.t rip frmnt; I ;uet eamnot
stand 6n engtne biob to occupy rlxy eest. It ie not only e roatter
ef, f i.elqj of visr*, safety, snd all thst; gt i.s a raatter nf fun.
Tlalc ftrytng $.e for fun amrJ asl emglrre in f,rt:nt of nre spoitrs i.t.
It le elgs s matter sf, cloiee ciuring- **'rserest f].19:ht, t'u*t ev€n wtth
tl:ne emglne in the rear, it st*lL requ*res a muff,l"er nrr$Elg€*rent.

The meeh{ne nlaouLel I:e sh}e to tatse *ff uithrotrt a raingttp
r$n:letr. Tlti.s eises mrst r$i#an that ft ghowS.d have. & tricycS.e' lancing,
gs&r * just & centrel wllseL ans outrtggere lrmder t!:re v*in54s to
ntagger a3"ong untll- the ni.trerens take ')vea'. The g3idS.ng angLe
shoulei he sr;o<*erate, L/E etround 2$ iet ther lslierest of lx:,s uretr"gPrt
*ad n!.erp7"tre5"ty; thrtt's Encre irnportarat.. The engtne repl,*ees the
e;*eessive wfng spa$s -- I caL]. tlats ";acjr:stat'Le" '!,/Ll.

Cecltrotrs ^eave ts E:e tatlored for $es*tive autl:or$-ty eS.eise t*
stn1l.. $aarturg a strorur aairptrnne elesei to c3i"ff,e and Si-err* r'erek
pr*trmef$ns eaLl-s for thct. I Seavav ffifi r.!.s€ ftlir ro11-'to*"yt:+'.* e+w}:.$.n;t*-
t*ons to ellminilte rueicler tr:eciral-s for rEkrateves'the reasis& rilgtrt h*.
$r:*r*ng tbe eltqst e;evi3s 1s even worffie of rl eentr&t i:rot:le*:, e;ieei,lt
if ysix loesge cr:etrr:tr yom d*n't hnt tr\,e r$q?l<e right ai$ie:,l; L:ut '.ruith selertsfn amournt erf c.ontntl}, muthorLty, you keep t3:ee tur::b3-$.ng s3.:ip J"n
& general splratr dtreet{on ugl, i$ ec}Elpetlti"oru t*lth a.Ll- kinds of
."?uttk: che'st$g gtrr:1 wrsppersl empty cS.gax"ette paekets, and; cii*e,ardee'i
government glep€rwork (f ;!uet haci to get thip in here).

October Program
'-[he speaker for the October TWITT meeting wil]- be Reg ]'inch.
The subject will be the design of an aj-rcraft for best performance.
Comparison of conventional-, carnard and flying wingsl comparison
of ease of construction of each type and flight qualities urill
be discussed.
Reg is an airl-ine pilot, is flying aYarieze and is designing
and building a composlte notorglider.

Edltor Up In A, B1lmp
Marc de Piolenc is worklng i-n Oregon on
to get type certlficatj-on. rhe demands
'rV{ITT from receiving the minutes of the
IWITT wlII find a way to get a copy of

a blimp program. They hope
of the program prevented
September meeting on time.

them to you.
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